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Wednesday
Wage increase
may cause service
cuts
Unlventty official! My the recent
8 percent pay increaae granted to
farahy/onclaaaified atalf members
may cauae department and aervice
budget cuta.
P*«®2

Wright State
has new provost
The Board o f . Trustees have
approved an administration reorganization proposal, and named Dr.
John Be(fan temporarily .to the
position of provost.
,
.
Pag* 2

Victim/Witness
office offers tips
on avoiding .rape
The Victim/witness office offer*
tips on avoiding rape--at home, in'
the car and while dating.
page8

WSU Athletic
Director decides
to retire.
• Don Mohr. WSUs Athletic Director far the past 10 yean, has
decided to retire.
page"
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increase may cause service cuts
By SUZANNE HENDSIX .
i Writer

George Kirk, university treasurer, said
factor, he said, is tfie ' loss between
the university's ^planning budget wax
July-October of about $220,000 in subbased on the same subsidy level as laxt . sidles.
Cuts in services and departments may be year. If the subsidy is reduced below last ^ ^ B e l j a n said increases in tuition would be
a result of the 8 percent increase given to year's level, as it'was when the General
made only as a last resort. Both Kirk and
faculty and unclassified staff over the Assembly passed an interim budget July 1.
Beljan said departments and services
summer-, according to Dr. John Beljan. the university will have to make up the cut
would be cut before tuition was raised.
provost.
by reducing costs within the university.
A $25 tuition hike last year raised about
Whether or not the university will have
$1.3 million, according to Tom Keller,
the funds needed to cover the wage
KIRK SAID the planhing budget indirector of Budget.
increase depends on the level of subsidy cludes $1.4 million alloted for a faculty/unthe state provides. If the state General classified staff pay increase.
The
KIRK SAID the minimum salary inAssembly, does not allocate as much university, he said; already la.cks $200,000
crease for faculty members will be $450.
money as is expected, departments and needed to cover the increase, which was
Unclassified staff members, he said, will
services may be cut back, Beljan said.
larger than originally planned. Another
receive an increase of at least $350. In
addition, the rest of the funds will be paid
to faculty and staff on the basis of merit.
Within this salary increase, there is a 20
percent increase in the cost of medical and
health insurance and a 4.percent, increase
in life-insurance costs, said Richard
Joh-nson, manager of insurance aj>d
employee benefits. Both benefits are paid
. .
fly KEVIN THORNTON
Affairs and. Vice President for Academic by the university.
Affairs.
*
Managing Editor
This salary increase went into effect
July 1. 1981'for twelve-month employees.
THE PROVOST •position had been
For nine-month faculty members, the pay
The Wright State University Board of eliminated in a similar administrative
Trustees approved at their September reorganizal in in 1977. . That "reorgan- raise will start on September 1, 1981. Kirk
meeting an administration reorganization ization erf, :ed the four Vice President said. In October, the faculty will receive.a
plan which •will recreate the position of positions ' ad the current command retroactive paycheck, said Thomas Keller,
provost.
'
structure. )
f h e Board ^Iso.lfSprbved the~selecti6,vef
According to President Robert. Kegerformer Vice President for Health Affairs reis. the appointment of Beljan is not' a
John Beljan to fill the provost position- permanent one. He saitf Beljan will serve
beginning September 2.
on. an interim basis while the new
As provost, Beljan will be the second administrative organization is being impleranking executive officer at Wright State mehted and evaluated. t When this is.
University and (the-chief academic cper : accomplished, Kegerreis said the search
process for a permanent provost will begin.
ations administrate^^?:'•,/• ;
•
By JONE FASBINDER

Board of Trustees
approve Provost plan

director of Budget.
-PROBLEMS CAUSED by decreased
state funding include past cuts, reductions
and layoffs.
Beljan said seven positions were abolished in. the areas of^ groundskeeping,
housekeeping, custodial and security.
However, all of the employees had the
opportunity to'move into Another position.
As a final result, four' or five employees
were hired for other positions within the
university. Kirk sa'id. »
"Even, though these layoffs have oc :
, urred. there are no plans to eliminate any
positions." Kirk said.
V
"In addition to layoffs, some positions
• are not filled as employees, Iqave.
However, if the state outlook improves,
some of the positions may be filled,"
Beljan said.
BESIDE LAYOFFS and some positions
being left open, cuts are also being made in
capital and laboratory equipment. Beljan
said no new equipment was ordered this
year.
•
i

Ev'eq though some reductions have taken
place. Kirk said, it is important to maintain
the quality of staff and faculty so that the
integrity of .the university is maintained.

Campus guide dogs
get place to relax after tvork

By recreating the provost position the
Board eliminated half the vice president
-positions on campus. Those include the
positions of- Vice President for Health

Beljan holds appointments at Wright
State University as Professor of Surgery in
the School of Medicine and Professor of
Biological Engineering in the College of
-Science and engineering. •

LOU GREGG'S

Special Writer Beginning this fall, guide dogs will have
a place to kick back after work.
A 600 square foot area designed for the.
guide dogs, of the visually impaired'
students at Weight State Universjty; h a s '
Seen constructed outside Hamilton Hall. .
According to Robert Stuhlman. director of
Lab Ariifnal Resources, "Although guide
dogs get/ adequate exercise performing'
their duties this run gives them a place to
be-at-east and stretch their muscles."
• "I want to emphasize that the idea for
the area came from the- visually impaired
students who use-guide dogs," said Steve
Simon, diiy^tor of Handicapped Student
Service's.

ftutohaus
DATSUN

EOnSBHO
1550 Kauffman Ave.
FAIRBORN 878-7322

SIMON MET with visually, impaired
students who .voiced a need t'or\fiesr
to ge^ exercise. Simon then
Yellow Springs Lions Club, an brgi ^

dedicated to the service of people with
.visual impairments. The Club donated
$525 to coyer the cost Of building materials.
"While only five or six of the students
guide dogs will be using the run this year,"
Simon said. '.'We must also look at the
{benefit to future students. And from the
do^'s point of viiw; the area provides a
. chancy for the dog to "let loose" after e
day of hard work." - ,
• ",'Since the area.is secured the dogs are
away from people *Snd cars. Clean-up is
also easier arvi this," said Stuhlman.
"prevents waste from being a problem."
.WHILE SIMON emphatically jjives all
the credit for the. dog run to the students.
Stuhhnan_said that Simon had the idea a
year qfnd a half: ago, and that they had
discu •d it. The student's suggestion
acted as the motivator.
said, .'.'The students, who have
the area.so far think it's great."
A dedication plaque will mark the area.'

APPLICATIONS FOR WINTERQUARTER

w

K

;

Student Teaching, Library Practice, and
Special Ed., School Nurse, & Rehabilitation Practicums

.

.

<
; o •' • '. •

'

available Sept. 16-17, la Room 22S.MBSett.
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Computer lab receives $15,000 gift
By DWIGHT MIMS
Special Writer
The Armco Foundation recently donated
$15,000 toward a Computer Control
Laboratory at Wright State University to be
operated by the WSU College of Science
and" Engineering.
The laboratory will
provide an environment for students to test
theories presented in class and to develop
practical experience needed by industry,
according to Brian Hutchings, dean of the
College of Science and Engineering.
" W E ABE especially grateful for this
support from Armco for- our microprocessing l a b , " Hatchings said. " T h e
area of computer control is a national
concern, but has t particularly strong
Impact in Dayton and in Ohio, because
many of its major industries must automate
to compete in t h e world market. This
laboratory is of vital importance if we are to

adequately train and educate students to
meet the expanding needs of industry for
computer control.'^
The laboratory wili aid a wide range of
studies where computers control such
complex systems- as robotics, process
control and flight control. Both undergraduate and graduate level courses will
use the laboratory equipment, as well as
faculty conducting research to IncreaseJhe
understanding of complex computer control problems.
The department of Computer science,
under Chairman Larry Crum, and the
department of Engineering, under William
Wells, will use the laboratory to educate
students in systems engineering, bioengineering, materials science - and engineering, computer science and computer
engineering.'
CHAIRMAN LARKY CHUM said "$32,500
has been collected so f a r . " The planned

Ombudsman ready
to mediate disputes
By FELICIA M.TAYLOR
Special Writer
•

Newly-appointed Ombudsman Marc
klentzman views his role in the university,
•as-a mediator, i
. ..
Klentzman is a senior Biology major at
Wright State and plans to graduate spring
quarter, Klentzman said his activity in the
O m b u d s m a n ' s office *for "the- past, three
years and -his interest in student and
faculty affairs inspired him to pursue the
position of ombudsman.

a mutual agreement.
' ,
, T h p O m b u d s m a n ' s office is well organized but there are a few things Klentzman
would like to change.
" I - w o u l d like to institute a constant
budget, a bookkeeping system, instead of
relying on the University's nionthly report,

laboratory will contain six identical work
stations with some common support
systems. - The total cost is $84,000.
Additional donations are being sought
through t h e Wright State - University
Foundation.
The Armco Foundation, established in
1951, assists civic groups by funding
programs and projects. Last year, the
foundation donated more then %( million to
universities nationwide.
'

. '

i

-.

Armco, based in Middletown, Ohio, is a
steelmaker, diversified manufacturer, and
financial services company. The firm was
•plants and offices around the world.
Armco previously assisted Wright State in
sponsoring a national conference on South
Africa and. t h e role of American business,
as well • as t h e awarding of Armco
Scholarships to deserving Wright State
students In the Materials Science and
Engineering program.

-

Parking Services gears up
By FELICIA TAYLOR
Special Writer

The Parking Services Department is in
- full swing for another school year. •
. Parking Services director Carl Sims
predicts very little change in parking
procedures for this school year,
/n Awaiting arrival of students are the
newly h i r e d . student parking monitors,
r.eady to assist visitors and students. Their
duties are to direct traffic, maintain visitor
information Booths, patrol parking meters,
and regulate parking rules. Newly-hired

attendants begin working September 14.
PARKING DECALS can b e purchased at
the parking. booth in front of room 065
Millett. Parking decals are still available
for Area B and C parking in three price
categories. Area B annual parking $60.00,
quarterly $24.00, and $12.00 for tfie
part-time student. Area C annual parking
$30.00, quarterly $12.00, end $6.00 for
p a r t - t i r n e ^ s w d e n t s . . There are . approximately 500 decals available for area B
parking and 700 for area C parking.
Parking Services is located in t h e
basement of Millet, room 065.

to try to better control where budget money
is s p e n t . "
' •
KLENTZMAN ALSO said h e would like
to distribute more information about the
o m b u d s m a n ' s services. He is concerned
that so many people haven't known what
the ombudsman is or have never heard of

one.
\
,
. Mediation is >jhe biggest part of the
The most frequent dispute the ombuds^
ombudsman's services; however, the office
man has to deal with is grade controalso distributes phmphlets and-books that
versies. Next is class management. He
car help "you""with everyday problems.
said, " T h e r e isn't a lot we can do in these
situations, because t h e • teacher -has freedom of classroom and what h e says usually
/ A S A communicator, the ombudsman
goes. However, the ombudsman can tfy to ,takes students' concerns to Administration
work out an agreeable solution."
/ or makes recommendations for changes.
.. / The ombudsman cannot go against policy,
KLENTZMAN SAID' the ombudsman' but can suggest change so. others will
might - be able to clear the * k wore > benefit.
effectively than the student or present
The O m b u d s m a n ' s office is in
better facts. He said, the ombudsman is Hall, room 192.
No appointment is~
the neutral party that tries to make sense necescary. It is open 40 hours a week and?
out of the disputes and helps' them come to some evenings to serve night s t u d e n t ^

DOMICONE PRINTING
• Professional Resumes
•Business Necessities
. W Discount Wedding Invitations
854 Kauffman Avenue

513-878-3080

ARE YOO RECEIVING '
,
GOVERNMENT
' ASSISTANCE FOR
YOUR EDUCATION?
Vtell.'if yop;re one of {he many thousands
who are aoncerned about having your
school funds cut off this year, then read VWIIIWIIIIIIHB
thfs. jfyfou become a Regular Plasma Donor at Alpha
. r^loronly, a couple of hours twice a week.,you can
"eSm $100.00 a month...ca»hf that's right! Many
students have found that a simple plasma
; donation twice a v/eek is a great way' to earn the ' A
'extra ctfSTTfhey nee<t .plus, they help others who
m
need the plasma products at the same time!.
'I
because, the volunteer programs cannot supply
I
. the World-wide need, Alpha Will pay .you in caah
every•time-y.Qu donate. for more information on - M
how you cart beSOtne a paid Plasma Donor. Gall • $
Alpha Plasma Center at 223r0424 today, .or
. cofhe to the Alpha Plasma Center in person at
250 Salem Avenue, Dayton, New Donor Cash
. |
Bonus. Help Alpha help otfffers while you earn 1
cash Bring th|s ad with you for the New Donor Cash |
PLASMA CENTERS'* 250 SALEM A V E - DAYTON • TEL. 223-0424

••• J
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1 [WELCOME BACK. EVERyoVC/1
.

Wage increases,
After last year's devastating 7 percent cut in higher education's state
subsidy, the General Assembly decided this summer to shave another
3 percent off the top. Unfortunately, the shave U beginning to closely
resemble a scalp.
After the cut and adjustment aimed at helping the state's cash flow
problems, Wright State this fall is only receiving 72 percent of the
funds it should have received foil, 1980. Add this 28 percent reduction
to a double-digit inflation rate and it's not hard to see the stone/hard
situation the university has found ttself in. Wright State is in a tight
bind financially.
.•
'
*
That's exactly what make* the 8 percent increase in faculty/unclas- lifted staff wages and benefits so hard to believe. How can any
administrator sound in mind and - body deliberately commit- fiscal
suicide?
And have no doubt, it U suicide economically
The state proved last year that higher education is low man on the
budget totem pole. Assuming the totem pole will grow sufficiently,/
during the year to adequately fond the university la a dream which
should be confined to bed, not brought into broad daylight.
Governor Rhodes's "temporary" taxes, (you remember, die
• oijefhe re-introduced slightly over two months after they originally
expired) aren't enough to fond all state programs., Higher education
. budgetj'are. of course, most likely to suffer cutbacks.
Y(,t win't argue over whether these people need, a raise: they do.
But wc can, and will argue that now is not the time to grant it. Far
better to be safe and wait until funds are assured than to act
1
impulsively and regret cutting vital programs.
.
* Admittedly, if the state grants'the same level funding (93 percent of
1980) the majority of the funds will be in the budget. All but MOO, 000
^-was planned for when the university developed its planning budget.
But if the state cuts deeper over the 20 month period, if the state
doesn't reinstate spending levels to'the beginning of the fiscal year, if
any more cuts or manipulations in the subsidy are made, the university
will find itself out on a limb. President Ke'gerreis and other,university officials have already
'.nlnted of a possible tuition hike this academic-possible even this,
calendar-year., Students are unlikely to face this pros|
apathetically. .
...
No, Students can't be forced to suffer all the consequences for/rash
planning decisions, whether .they're at the state level or in the
university. Every member of the university community has to tighten
his belt.
'
Wright State has yet to draw its "Laffner curve" of diminishing
returns for increasing' tuition. But; with cuts.ln^financial aid,, work
study programs, public service jobs and a host of others, the line can't
be far off.
* •
Let's hope ill-timed pay increases don't force the universitytorob
Peter to pay Paul's new wages.

Guardian enters 18th year
Musings

This issue, marks the 18th year Tkt Daily
Guardian has.been published.
The Daily Guardian is Wright State Universes
student-run newspaper. Circulated free 6n campus,
it is published four days a week. Tuesday through
Friday. The Daily Guardian is. distributed Widely on |
campus; it can be picked up at entrrfnfeesto.almost their place. To find out what's showing at UCB's
all the major buildin'gs and at various points with La cinema or to sell that nearly-new geology book. The
Daily Guardian'% News/Claasifieds.page is the place
Millett, Allyn and Fawcett Halls.
„
The Daily Guardian offers a variety of articles and to look.
;
features-for. your information and entertainment
In addition to providing informationtothe campus
daily. From What'shapfcntag in the Administrative community. The Daily Guardian provides other
wing to what happened in Washington,/JAe Qajfy services.
Guardian covers the news,- with the help of-the - First, The Daily Guardian is an excellent place to
Associated Press.
begin for students wishing to work in journalism, or
just looking for a job dose to classes. The Daily
'AINMENT section offers reviews of Guardian has a wide range of job offerings, from
movies and records weekly. M well as reporter
copy editor, accountant to typesetter.
's going on at Wright State,
.....
Most positionsbegin at S3.35 an hour; some depen<
intercollegiate sports are highisVr-^
lighted in our sports pages. Intramurals ahd- ewspaper, -stop into our ofice (046 University
organized sport clubs are also covered.
Center;
inter; 1beside WWSU-and fill out an application.
Matters of concern and points of view alto have a
place: TheXftuly Guardain editorial pagi/. Editorials . SECOND, The Daily Guardian offers members of ^
express student views on tuition hikes, cuts t( the university community the opportunity to use our '
financial aid, university policy, and < multitude of . production facilities. Charges are minimal, and all
other topics.
we ask is that you be qualified to operate tKe~*
Columns range from hu:
s to infopn
machines and schedule your work during off hours.
from liberal to conservative,
People with questions concerning the The Daily
campus can have their say also,
to the Guardian can contact the editor. Bob Myers, at.
editor.
f
extension 2505. If you have something you'd like to
• ^
•, •
see1 covered in the newspaper, contact Kevin
LAST, UPCOMING events ana classified ads have Thorntorii, our managing editor, at extension 2507.

/

Articles on this page are th® opinion of
the staff of The Daily Guardian and do not
necessarily reflect the opinion of Wright
State University or its staff.- Occasionally,

by Bob Myers

V

t

guest columns may appear. These are
provided as a public service and may not
reflect the views of The tkiily Guardian or
its staff. .. ,
.< J
• :
The editors
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Layoffs hit
WSU campus

Welcome
I come back
back from
from lummer
summer vacation!
vacation I
As ' the
e new
new scsdemic
scsdemic year
year begins.
begins, Tit
Tkt
Dally GmirdUm
Gn-irdian would like to bring you
yoi
up-to-date on what happened over the past
three months:

Seven employees were laid off during
July as part of the university's austerity
program. Two of the employees, worked for I
campus security, the rest were pan of the
housekeeping staff.
Robert Brown, director of Facilities
Operations, said his department would
pick up the extra work with other people.
Although Brown said the cut would delay
some cleaning, he denied that it would
have any major effect on the university's
cleanliness.
Carl Sims, director of Security and
Parking Services, said the lsyoffs will mesn
fewer non-essential services sucb"" as
opening classroom doors. He also said
emergency response time may be delayed
during shifts in which'the two laid'off
employees normally worked.
Vice President George Kirk said 35
positions have been eliminated during the
past year as the university sttempts to cope
with state subsidy cuts and higher
enrollment. This fall's budget action by
the sfate General Assembly may force
more, layoffs. Kirk said.

General Assembly
cuts subsidy
A temporary budget passed by the
General Assembly July 1 cut higher
education'subsidy 3 percent.
The temporary budget was forced when
House and Senate lawmakers failed to find
an' acceptable compromise for spending
state funds this fiscal year.
The 3 percent/cut means Wright State
University is now operating on 72 percent
of the - funds it was scheduled to receive
during, ttys same period in 1980-a loss of
about $60,000 a month. '
,
The legislature is faced with the budget
woes again this fall, as the temporary
budget expires October 31.
Governor James A. Rhodes has proposed another temporary tax Increase,
which he says, will allow the state to
operate satisfactorily until the economy
improves. Rhodes said the tax would be
dropped then, to avoid what he deemed
"overtaxing" Ohio's workers.

Death due-to
mushroom poisoning

Governor
answers racial
bias charge
Governor James A. Rhodes replied July
J3 to charges from the federal Departinent
of Education'that Central StateOniverxtty
has been kept segregated by Ohio.
Rhodes said the allegations were
' "simply not true". He also said the staff of
the Office of Civil Rights, who conducted
the investigation, etcher has 1M& underv standing of these matters, or h<s "a great
disregard for the tnlth.
Rhodes also denied one of the department's principal 'allegations-that the
founding and development of Wright State
University prevented Central State's
growth; and thai WSU has prevented
Central State from becoming integrated
by diverting white students from the
tyuberforce campus.
Rhodes also dted the state statute which
he said requires the state government to
equally fund all state universities and
colleges. Also, he pointed out, almost 93
percent of &bto's black higher education
students attend other institutions than
Central State.'

S

Just monkeying around at WSU
Grounds supervisor Paul Day aad
monkey business-on the WSU t a n k
After her day aa the courts, Rebecca
mah) campus entrance.

laly 23.
returned la her

/

engaged la • hit of

Abduction, rape reported on campus

A female WSU student was ailfcdgedly
abducted August 6 from the C parking lot
near the Creative Arts Center, tsken to
Glcjn
il^n rHelen near Yellow Springs, and
ap^d.
An
in it
investigation has been launched by
both, campus and area police. Thus far,
according to a WSU security official no one
has been arrested In connection with the
inrident.
Police say descriptions of the assailant
iy match those sof^ a- man who
assaulted a woman In late April
new Kaufman Road and Colonel Glen
Highway. Police also pay the description
-The Governor aaked Secretary of Edu- matches a raan tagged by local media as
cation Terns! Befl to ru-cxaaiae the the "Ushretsity of Duytoo rapist."
findings of the OffW* of Civil Rights. As of
Investigator for campus security Steve
yet,'Rhodes had not received a repiy.
Hoi man described the incident like this:

Hvee near the

The Montgomery County Coroner's
office saidl Richard' Hensley died of
mushroom poisoning...
"Hensley, a^-universlty student and
apartment dweller, died April 30 after he
ate a mushroom containing a hallucinogenic compound, psilocybin.
. \
The rorone^ also jsttid that Hensley's .
qpadriplegia and(iingestion of the, drug
vslium contributed to his desth". Hensely
took'valium after he became ill in an
attempt to reduce the effects of the
mushroom poisoning.•

Wilson refuses
to teach hypnosis'

i
i
After fsiling to-gain wtitteir approval of
The wo^an was spproached by'i man near scheduled hypnosis class!from the depsrtnoon iti the parking lot as she left her car. ment chairmen, Warner iVilson refused to
The man, approaching her forced her at teachkhe class..
gunpoint to drive to Glen Helen where she
Wilshn's refusal ijjj(e latest developsllegedly was raped. She then was forced ment m\a. Psyghotaitydepsrtment controto drive back to campus.
versy. •(
The sileged rapist is described as a black
Wilson,says that if he proceeds.to teach
male in his 20's. He has a medium build, t h e ^ u r s e without approval, the departscraggly beard, short hair, round face, well ment chairman, Martin Moss, or anothrr
dressed and wearing gloves at the time of psychology professor may (tie a complaint
the alleged Incident. H&was also carrying with the Ohio' Board of Psychology
alleging improper conduct.
a revolver and a kdlfe. •Campus police are advising women to
He- says that would open him to a
trsvel in pairs, stay away from poorly possible loss of his private practice, a risk
he
is unwilling to take; .
lighted areas, ke(p apartment doors locked
Moss has steadfastly refused comment
and to lock their car doors when travelling
around campus, hi general, they sey on the issue. He contends, any public
women should be aware of people near comment may jeopardize his defense of a;
suit brought against him" by Wilson.
them and their surroundings..

« 1%# DmOy Ommrdkn iftmmhm
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Rike
Hall
'

«

Students in the College of Business and
Administration^this /all Will have f "new
building plan to,leai-n.
The-college has beep moved from Allyn

Hall'Jo the new Rikfc Hall. "

•

The building has been open-since May of
Spring quarter, but it was ' still, under
construction.
j
*
*f- v
The corepletipq of business offices and
the student lou'hge will be spon, although
additional furniture, painting and plants
are, needed in the students' lounge.
Rike Hall's official opening date is
Tuesday, October 6, 1981.-

Photos by Scott Kissell
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Inter-Club Council^]
organization designed to
the development and stability of
the csmjAis clubs tnd organizations by coordinating^activities,
and. providing information and
advice. Some of the services ICC
ides its membirs with include mailing, djttd service and
supplies.
Although there are only Ave,
executive members on Inter-Club
^Council, each dub or organization,
has a representative attend tbe
bi-weekly meetings.
ICC coordinates over 100 clubs
and organizations oq campus..
Their five, major components,'
which represent their five .ray
seal are: departmental dubs,
greek associations, religious organizations, special interest
groups and sports organizations.
ICC sponfow May Daze. Oc-

tober Daze and Winter Daze,
three major, fun-filled events on
campus each year. October'aad
May Daze are large, all-day,
outdoor celebrations. There arc
bands, beer, games,foodand lots,
of fun'. -Winter Daze is a similar
festival on a somewhat smaller
scale. It is held indoors during
Wintei; Quarter. . ,
To encourage student participation in club* and campus
ectivities, ICC publishes a booklet
with information about the different dubs and organizations at
Wright State. These booklets am
available in the Information Center (142 Allyn Hal!) or the ICC
office (042 University Center).
.' If $oii have, any questions oc
wooid Hie to contact a WSU club
or organization please come to the
office <* call ICC, 873-2162.
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Nursing Organization
|

The School of Nursing Organization of Students (SNOS) is open
all .nursing students and
include* an affiliation with state
and national itudent nursing
organizations.
SNOS's aim is to develop unity
among student nurses along with
meeting peers and having fun.
The organization also has many
service activities such as hypertension .screening and working at
health events and health fairs,
SNOS provides an excellent opportunity to meet people, learn"

«ew things, get answers to
questions, and help with difficulties for nursing (tudent* at
Wright State..
' •
Activities for the academic year '
include hypertension screening.
Health-O-Rama. student orientstion, May Daze, a n d October
Dance activities, along with.other
fun and todal activities.
SNOS has also established* a
buddy system for incoming fresh-.
men. According to SNOS pres-,
ident Tom Bartol. "This gives the
new student someone to help

them get comfortable with" the
school and someone they can get
help from If needed."
* SNOS office I* on the fourth
floor of Allyn Hall in the Nursing
Student Affairs suite. Meeting
dates and times will be posted
there. SNOS also publishes a
monthly newsletter which is sent.
out to all nursing students. Bartol
wants all. nursing students to feel
free to stop by the office for more
information, answers to questions, help with problems, or jilst
to talk:

: Advancement Of Management
Student Honors
The Student Honors Asuod*tionl$HA).i*opento kall students
pmidpMing in i^ie Honors program and who pay the nominal
annual duet. . •The SHA waa.
established to give Honors students' a forum for I n t e r a c t s and
participation with their fellow
ktudenti. It also provides a voice
for its members by electing the
four students who serve on the
Honors committee, aa well aa.
carrying out the evaluation of
Honors claaaea offered each quar-

ter.
. '
" 1 .
The SHA sends students to the
National Collegttte Honor* Coonell annual. conventions allowing
students to swap idea* about
Honors program* with student*
from other universale*.
Social event* are . also sponsored by the SHA for its
members, picnic*, parties and
mixer* are only a few of the
opportunities students are given
to mingle with each other and
Honor* faculty. -

Computers
The Association for Computing
Machinery (ACM) is the largest
educational and scientific society
serving computer professionals
Aid is committed to the training
and development of these professionals.
Wright State, one of the 225
self-governing Student Chapters,
was organized for the purpose of:
A: Promotion of an Increased
knowledge of the science, desigfl,
development* construction, languages. anS applications of modern computing-)nachinery. B: To
promote greater interest In computing machinery cad Hs applies'
tions. C: To provide a means of
.communications between persons

having common interests in computer machinery.
/
The purposes listed above are
accomplished by having guest
lecturers dlscujw the various
topics In the field of computer*.
Also with field trip* to local
industries ACM aeea other aspect* of the computer field.
At the monthly student chapter
meetings member* exchange Ideas and viewpoint*. WHh the
announcement* of Important
change* In the computer lndu»try. students are kept up to date.
Anyone with an interest in
ACM can attend the first meeting
on"September 23, at 1:00 p . * . , la
108 Fawcett Hall. '

The Society for Advancement
.of Management (SAM) la ooe of
Wright State University'* oldest
Clubs. Originated in 1968, the
dub gives you a head start In your
management training.
• As a SAM member your S14.00

discounts on management books
and magazines.
According to SAM President
Lewis Turner each meeting Is a
training session in itself.
"SAM Is open to everyone, not
just business majors," Lewis
stressed. "We learn to manage
everything, not just businesses."
SAM holds many money raising projects to pay for promotion
and advertising of the d u b .
Future plans indude starting
a philanthropy which will be
engineering student
Dues are f ^ O O per -year of announced in the fall.
, SI .£>0 pet quarter and membershp
•Is open to ill Wright. State
students with cn interest ih.
engineering.
.
'•
Anyone' with questions may*
ieave them in the engineering
The Wright State University
club mailbox in the Engineering
r
- Spanish d u b offers many activioffice.
ties at every meeting. Filled with
business and pleasure, the meetings are open to everyone,
whether or not you speak Spanish. Movies, slides and speakers
: on Brazil, Mexico, Cuba and
Picasso are only a few of the past
events.. Each meeting is conducted in'both Spanish and English so
no one is left out.
per year due* entitle* ycu to
quarterly Issue* of Advanced
Management Journal. bimonthly
newsletter* of SXM News International'
and Campus Charter
Operations,
- certificates and
membership cards, and student

Engineering Glut*
The Engineering Club 1* designed to meet the need* of the
Engineering student at Wright
State Unlverity.
Activities planned for the 1981-'
82 school year include: a buddy
system whe/re u p p e r c l a s s m c n
guide and assist underclassmen,
movies, speakers, and tour*
which would be of Interest to the

Spanish.

Raising money for their adopted orphan child is the Spaniah
d u b ' s main, concern each year.
Last year a "Guitar Moods"
concert was held before a packed
house and plans are being made
for this year's event.
•, FVor .more information atjout -the
Spanish d u b and meeting
contact Dr. Emily Cannon, $
ish d u b advisor.
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ACADEMICS
Continued

W.S.TJ. Honors Program
.

The Honors Program serves
Wright State's varied student
body by offering a flexible
curriculum*. interdisciplinary
courses, innovative teaching, the
chance to do an in-depth study, in

the major field, and other special
opportunities.
Any Wright State student with
a CPA of 3.0 or better is eligible
to take honors classes. Beginning freshmen should have a B

plus high school average, strohg
ACT scopes, and have graduated
in the top 10 percent of their
classes, .
Honors courses are listed in the
quarterly schedule. The program
also publishes a brochure each
quarter that gives a brief description of each course being offered
for Honors credit.
Students wishj'ng to enroll in
Honors classes should come to.
the. Honors Office. 163 Millet
Hall, to fill out a brief application
form and to have their registration forms signed.The • Honors- Program gives
ambitious students the kind of

. preparation needed to compete
successfully in professional and
graduate' schools. •
- Sojne students choose to take
only a.few Honors courses, whileothers'decide to follow a more
structured set of requirements
that leads to graduation with
departmental Honors or as- a
University Honors 1 ' Scholar.
Honors, requirements are designed to compliment the requirements in the major field, and
most Honors courses also fulfill
general education requirements.
Enrollment in Honors courses
seldom goes over 20. and many
classes have only 12 to 15

students.
* The students get to know each
other and their instructors. There
is less necessity for formal
lecturing and more time forquestions and discussion.
The Student Honors Association. in addition to giving parties,
elects the four students who sit On
the University Honors Committee
and supervises the evaluation of
all Honors courses.
Piease'feel free to stop by the
office to discuss how the Honors
Program might help you achieve
your educational goals.

Accounting Club
' The Accounting Club offers the
excellent opportunity to. get in- ;
volved in business activities as .
well as fun-filled events. The
broadly based memBership allows
a larger club'r^sulting in * wider
range of activities that satisfies

everyone.
Speakers on various topics,
tours of outstanding area businesses, hayrides, money-making
projects, and a chance to make
new and lasting friendships are
some of the activities.

The club always we.Icomes and
encourages new members at each
of their bimonthly meetings.

;

. '

Anyope interested in the Accounting Club is invited to attend
their well publicized-meetings.

'

Uniyersity Center Board
/

Grjham Chapman'.
Meet people like,Mark Russell, hire bands, manage budgets,
mic
Take.la
Kurt Thomas, Jane Fonda, Tom hang lights and dean up. See.a
Hayden and Ralph Nader. fashion show. Help at October course
University Center Boartf mem- Daze and May Daze. And Tom futures, advanred&artroom proDeluca - WOW) a real hypnotist. cedures an&belly dancing. Learn
bers have. Jane loved ua.
Stomp your feet. UCB spon- first-aid.. massage, yoga and
Take a trip. Go white water
'
rafting on West Virginia's New sors the WYSO Country Jambo- bartending.
If promotion is your thing, join
River. Travel to Florida for fun in ree each mqnth-- Program folk
the Public Relations ooounittse.
the sun. Win a tournament
singers and' Open-mike nights for
darts, backgammon and others. / the Rathskellar. /
' 'Assist la coordinating..publicity
Put W - a coocert.
Dale
Watch a mOvie. Do you believe for all Univerihy Center Bo&rd
\> ,
Walton's Secood Wind sang their » how great UCB films are this fallT eventt-v
Kick off your shoes. Just want
hearts out last year. The Dates,
There's Superman, Halloween. 9
McGufey Lane and Dusty have to S, Flash Gortlcc and the to take a break from the day's
also been privileged to wort lor Elephant Man. Don't miss Monty confusionT Then, come and enjoy
Python's Life of Brian "wWr a your favorite TV shows la the new
Throw a party. UCB members special gut*, appearance by Tele Vision, Travel and Video

u£fc' ..

'"

McGuinn (Cii)ema)., Dave Hart
Center.
Get a job. P»st UCB members (M'niversity), Lora Algren (Public
include Kent Anderson. He was Relations) and Roger Nichols
the director of Dayton's Victory (Television, Travel and Video
Theatre. Tom Q u J l s runs an Center).
/
agency for high-powered bands.
, Add yojir name to the list;
Join UCB. Any WSU student There'splenty to do. Come to our
cart* Call me. Rick Worthington meetings every Friday at 3:00
(Chairer) at 873-2700 or stop in p.m. in the UCB office.
OOfl Univerity Center, Our otfier
Just have a great idea' for a
chairers -are Oscar Cataldi (Lec- program, but no time to organize
tures). Deniac Sears (Travel.
Send your idea to the office.
Tournaments and Recreation)., We'll see if H can be don* this
Steve HUton (Concerts). Joanne year. No obligation.
Hoytag"(Spi0cl*l Events)., Beth t if you can't join UCB and wort,
.Evllslsor ( C o f f e e h o u s e / R a t h - theu'itferoe to UCB events and
skellar), Scott ShappeU and Tim
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•Continued

Food Go-Op
The Wright State University
Food Co-op's future is in question
and will bfl the main topic of
discussion at their meeting th?
first week of fall quarter. (A
specific tiiyo will be announced
later.) An alternative to the store
front co-op that is presently used,
is an ordering co-op.
The Food Co-op offers seeds,
grains, flours, spices, oils, sweeteners. dried fruits, juices, pro-

duce. bagels,'meats, yogurt and
more.
In tfte past a $25.00
refundable deposit and four hours
of work pef month let students
purchase these items at bargain
prices. Students who can't work
at the Co-op pay $1.00 per quarter
deposit and a 20 percent markup
over working members' prices on
all products.
' *
V
According to Co-op members

the Co-op has bien successful for
the past five years, but financially
the Quality of the Co-op can't be
kept up and reorganizing needs to
be done. Not enough people are
working at the Co-op and they
need a great number of new
people. Anyone interested inithe
future of Wright State's Food
Co-op can call the Co-op at
873-2548.or attend their meeting
the first week of fall quarter.

Bolinga Center
Circle K
"Whether dancing in a niara".Circle K is caring, leadership
and a good time," says President thon to raise'Wney for a charity
Tiiji Williams. Through, working or celebrating a successful project
at a local watering hole. Circle
with children, the elderly, the K'ers know how to have f u n , "
handicapped and those who are says,Williams.
poor and diseased, Circle K
members render direct personal
" service t6 others.
Thrtjugh the organization cf
' projects »nd involvement in workshops and training conferences.
Circle K members learii more
. about themselves and others and
develop leadership skills.

Come and meet the Wright
State University Circle K Club,
Monday and Tuesday, September
21 and 22, from 10:00 a.m. to2:00
p.m.. at their Open House in 045
University Center. There will be
inTormation. free refreshments
and Circle K'eri present to
answer your questions

Human Rights
Amnesty International is a
worldwide human rights movement that works impartially for
the release of prisoners of conscience: men and women detained anywhere for their, beliefs,
color, ethnieerigin, sex, religion
or lagguag-:, provided they have
I
''

neither used nor advocated violence.
Amnesty international
opposes torture and "the death
penalty in all cases without
reservation and advocates fair
and prompt trials for ail political
prisoners. It is independent of ail
governments, political factions.

129 Millett Hall, has materials the culture and heritage of black,
concerning black people in-America and abroad, displayed and
Americans, making easily accesmade available to the university —sifileT^by housing in one central
location,, a variety of resource
'community.
Promoting an understanding of
materials which could be useful in
black studies, working on the
advancement of the blacfc creative
arts and encouraging research to
increase knowledge about black
people are some of Bolings's
goals.
,
The Bolinga Center meets its
Hamilton Hall |Board (HHB) their fellow residents.
HHB is responsible for ap- goal through various 'activities.
'provides services for Hamilton
Hall residence. . HtlB—is an pointing Hamilton Hall students- There are displays of African and
elected council of residents of ' to university committees, when African-American art by national
so the needs of and local artisti such as Blng
Hamilton Hall. Each of the eight requested,
campus residents can be made Davis, Theo White, James Brown
floors elects two representatives
• and Jacob Lawerence.
with any_ additional interested known.
residents serving « W i - l a r g e .
The Bolinga Centofr invites the
"HHB.serves in social functions
members. • HHB members are
provided with leederlhip exper- klso. planning recreational activ- entire community to utilize their
services and resources.
ience and a chance to get to know ities for the", students.
The Bolinga Black Cultural Resources'Center, opened in' 1971,
is an education^ facility which
provides information concerning
the black experience..
The Bolinga Center, located In

Hamilton Hall

affairs through discussions, simulations. and those interested in
investigating .new opportunities
of learning in the field of
international business. The next
T h e I n t e r n a t i o n a l Selationa meeting is September 28, 1961.
If you wouldl&e to know more d u b is a new organization formed and dues are five dollars per
about the Wright'State branch of this summer to focter an intel- month. 'One actiyity that is
the AIUSA Campus Network, lectual understanding of interna-' planned is to. participate in the
drop a note in bd» 1616-with your tional relations through universi- 1962 Cleveland Model United
name and mailbox and wc will ty, regional, and community Nations Invitational Confers**.
filter Information
informal
contact
send you our newsletters and activites. •The!' d u b is open to For: further
inform you- of meetings.
. anyooe wiahlng to explore foreign Pat: Gr*<t||2S6-0463.

ideologies.
and religious i p e e d s . In . 1977
Amnesty International was the
recipient"^ the Nobel Prize for
Peace. •

Relations

RELIGION
Campus Ministry-

Baptist Student Union
.Baptist Student Union (B.S.U.)
is a collective body of student*
with a common denomination-Jesus! The group consist* of
students from various denoiyinational background* who have
embarked on a mow unique
Journey through life.
B.S.U.
give* college student* the opportunhy 'to examine the fcUlm* of
Christ *nd to lead students to •

Sailing
The 'Wright State £/niver*ity
Sailing Club was founded in 1966.
It was the fir*t sport* club and the
first intramural sport established
at Wright State. /Its purpose, as
stated in their constitution, is "to
encourage interest in the sport of
sailing and to provide members
with'in opportunity for fellowship
and competitive activities."
The club is open to everyone in .
the Wright State community.
There is ho charge for sailing' any
of the club's f}ve sailboats o o c e y
the S 10.00 per year dues are paid.
Some tentative activities for
1961-42 are establishing a racing
team, fund raising for new boats,
and ipooaoring a Caribbean
cruiae.
For more information contact
Marvin Seiger. 873-2106.

commitment with Jesus Christ as activities throughput the. year
Savior _*nd Lord, as well as ranging from Bible study to canoe
provide opportunities to grow and » racing"! The fall offers the state
serve through the local chifrch.
student convention, and in the
We discover that God isperson- spring the annual B.S.U. retreat
ally interested in all of our live*,- to Sencia Lake take* place. Social
and through a program of pible activities include intramural
study, prayer, and fellowship, sports, bowling, canoeing. Red's
member* seek to involve them- baseball, and get-together*,
selves In His life.
. Jesus has
much to offer. As
B.S.U. engage* in various Phillip said, ".-Come and seel"

RugbyClub
Founded in 1976. the ever- an area the size of a soccer field.
growing Rugby Club at Wright
Rugby combine* the physical
State University is confident this contact of football, the endurance
will be one of their best setafifcri. ,ol soccer, and anyone can play, aa
If you mis* football or aoccer; WSU offers both men'* and
rugby is a unique alternative. women's team*.
For further
There are fifteen player* per lide, information contact Anita LaSota.
playing two 45 minute halves on 426-9505.

. The Wright State University
Ski Club, made up of university,
member* aa well a* people from
surrounding area* promote* the
sport of skiiag and

ween and New Year's Eve
parties, hayridea and road rallies.
Also included are major trips to
Colorado at Christina*, a" winter,
trip to an Eastern or Northern
area and weekly trips to local
akfcag areas.
For further information contact
Preside* Bobbi Lorhey, 252-7448

I
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GREEKS
Panhellenic
| The word panhellenic is derived- from 'the words , " p a n "
y meaning "all" and "hellenic"
meaning "greelil'Every ina 'dividual sorority on campus has a
. common bond with each other
4 tHrough-the Panhallenic Association. ."rtie organization represents all sorority worme'n on
• Wright
^State's
campus.

Panhellenic -Council is the
administrative body of the Panhellenic Association. A President
and one representative from each
sorority compose the Pphnellenic
Council. Panhellenic organizes
rush activities., develops standards for rush conduct and
tncourages cooperation and harpiony
among
sororities.

Beta Theta Pi
7tfc( .*?•

Alpha Omicron Pi
V

Alpha Omicron ft it an international ' sorority, ' founded on
January 2. 1897, at Bajnard
College.
'
*
Alpha Omicron Pi gives members' a chance to participate in
group activities and encourages
them to get involved In other
campuJand'communlty activities.
The National Arthritis Foundation is Alpha Omicron Pi's
philanthropy. Alpha Omicron Pi
supports and volunteers for the
Arthritis Foundation. Activities

include: camping, parties, cinoe
trips. Big Sister/Little Sister,
Rose Buddies, picnics, skiing,
dances, and much more: Campus
activities include: Greek Week",
October Daze, May Daze, Inter
Club Council,, and Panhallenic
Dancei. Mother-Daughter teas
and a summer alumni picnic are
also held.
.
i a very important
Omicron Pi and
are encouraged,
are provided for
Pi members and

Zeta Tau. Alpha
Zeta Tau Alpha (ZTA) ^ a s
chartered at Wright State University in 1973. ZTA traditionally
sponsors the first dance of the
year and "The,.Put-On" in the
spring. Participation In Greek
Week activities and other social
functional and supporting their
national philanthropy, the National Association of Retarded
. Citizens, while having to Maintain
high academic standards, keep
the ZTA's busy. Recenty, tlie
ZTA ladies exemplified their
motto, "Seek the Noblest" by
winning the Pteaideat's Selection
.0itbe Most Outstanding Chapter

in Ohio Award. "
The first, step in becoming e
member o? ZTA Is the Pledgeship. a period of learning the
history of the WSU Chapter and
the other chapters of the sorority.
The pledge Is not con
difffrent from other members,
they attend regular chapter meetings and / expre*s their opinions.
"But it's<-uot all work," says
President Julie Mulhcra; "This
period Is one of the moat ezdttag
times as the members of other,
fraternities and sororities want to
get to know that 'aew'facc'."

"V

the National Alpha Omicion Pi
Scholarship Foundation offers
scholarships for Alpha Omicron
Pi meii

Beta Theta Pi was installed as a
chapter at Wright State University November, 1977.
The
National Fraternity, f o u n d e d
August, 1939, sponsors ajgadership fund to give scholarships to
academically accomplished members. Beta Theta Pi's members
hold the highest accumulative
grade point average of any social.
fraternity on campus. Because of .
the many different fields of study
among the members, tutoring
assistance is always available

throughout Beta Theta Pi.
May Daze, October Daze, and
Winter Daze find the fraternity
members selling brats and metts.
Visiting and partying with Beta
Theta Pi's -at other universities
and being involved with Greek
Week are more of their activities.
One of the smaller fraternities
on .campus, Beta Theta Pi will'
hold'ru^h-the entire month of
September... and once again the
first part of spring quarter.

Beta Phi Omega

" W e offer a group atmosphere
for girls that gi ves suppoit to each
other in all aspects of life, A
conclude^ Alpha-•Omicron pres- Beta Phi Omegti a local social ' " W e were a vital link in the
ident Jeanie'Winter.. '
fraternity, was founded Septem- development of Wright State,"
"if envone is Interested In ber, 1967, and is the longest says President Jim Mifflon. Beta
membership cadi Jeanle at 299- active fraternity at Wright State Phi .Omega ' helped with the
2905 or l o t ! Kobe* at 433-7158"
. University
. building of Achilles Hill, care of
the moat, and the clearing of
trajls^tat^e woods around Wright
One of the goals of Beta Phi
Omega is that each Individual
member develops his personality
to the fullest through Interactions
amoQ&'the brothers.
The Uttie Sisters of Beta Phi
Omega, along with the brothers,
support United Cerebral Palsy.
Activities at May Daze, October -Daze and Winter Daze help raise
money for their philanthropy.
-Social Director of the Little
.Sisters, Lisa Dyvad says, "Our
activities include trying to further
the growth and success of the
fraternity by partying with them
basically."
The Little Sisters will hold rush'
following the formal Greek rush.
For • information about Beta Phi
g a rush contact Jim MifBoa
878-5623

Br'V"
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Phi Kappa Tail
programs, leadership developThe Phi Kappa Tau'Fraternity
was founded at" Miami University, ment. a beautiful and inspiring
Oxford. Ohio, in March. 1906. •rituatlisitc experience, and acontinuing human development
Conceived by four men, J11
chapters have been chartered in program as a ' fraternity . mem35 states across the country. Phi. ber."
Kappa Tau is one of the 25 largest
Scholastically the Phi Kappa
social fraternities in America
Taus maintain very high academic standards and. .have received
Eliminated from Phi Kappa
Tau's "Total program'for the academic awards given by the
total man" is the traditional University. Athletically the Phi
pledge period. Hazing is forbid- Taus participate in ali intramural /
den. "We believe your time is
too important to be wasted with a
period of second-class citizen-"
s h i p , " says President Mike
Houser.
"The alternative we
offer is a comprehensive orientation to- our fraternity and its
Pi Kappa Phi was founded
December 10, 1904, in Charles
ton, South Carolina. The three
original founders" formed Pi
Kappa Phi'to keep-their, friendship alive. Delta Pi Chapter waa
chartered>at Wright State UniverOther Sororities and Fraternities sity on January 17, 1976. They
available, on campus a n :
are a'big part of the university,
supporting the- basketball team,
Social
/ ...
having raffles' and various other
activities. Delta Pj is over forty
\ Sigma Phi Epsilon Fraternity
thousand strong nationwide.
i.Phi Mu Sorority
'Their national philanthropy
Theta Delta Phi Fraternity
project is P.U.S.H, (Play Unh for
Omega Phi Delta Fraternity
the Severely Handicapped) to
which Delta. Pi always contributes.
Honor
Delta Pi's local mottd la " f t \
Beta Gamma Sigma. Fraternity
Kapps have more fun than
The Rho Sigma Chapter of Phi people", and this goes without
Alpha Theta Sorority
saying according to past presPhi Mu Alpha Slnfornla Fraternity ident, Jessie Garcia, "because we
Kappa Delti Pi Sorority
do!"
.

Pi Kappa

Other

Delta Zeta
Delta Zeta is the largest
national sorority, and known on
campus as the " D Z ' s " . • A
minimum grade average of 2.0- is
required for membership with
awards for. high grades and/or
outstanding achievement.
May Daze, October Daze, and
Winter Daze a r t busy titles of the
year.foi the DZ's as they sell DZ
ringers (hot dogs), submarine
sandwiches, soft pretzels, and
hold i kissing booth, which is
very successftil, according to
President Shelley O'Meara. - '

The DZ's hold an annual New
Years Eve party (opeil to everyone), have an annual formal
banquet for the new Initiates, an
annual fall hayride, a Mother's
Day luncheon, and a Father's Day
picnic.
DZ's philanthropy is "GalluAe
and School for t h ^ D e a f " and they
have bake, sales, car washey,
dances and other money making
projects to raise 'mooey far thl*
school.
The DZ's welcome all incoming
freshmen and new atudesrts to
Wright State University

—-4

competitions and in football the
Phi Taus won the championship
trophy for their efforts. They also
participate in volleyball, basketball. and Softball. The Phi Taus
finished fifth in the all-sports final
standings out of 60 teams entered
in competition for the year
1980-81, and were the only Greek
system to finish in the top 40.
Socially the Phi Taus offer a wide
,variety of activities. Parties with
Sororities, trips to Kings Island,
College night at Riverfront and
overnights at neighboring universities are just a few examples.

booth in Allyn Hall, September, 16 . "Back to School" party of the
through October 2. or attend their
year along with the Zeta Tau
rush parties on Friday,. SeptemAlpha; Sorority, on Friday, Sepber 2S and Friday October 2.1 The tember "18. from 9:00 p.m. until
Phi Taus are sponsoring the first
1:00 a.m.

The Phi JTaus sponsor several
philanthropies, the Ronald McDonald House, the A m e r i c a
Cancer Society, and the Miam laburg Youth Center.
!f you are interested In finding
out more about the Phi Kappa
Tau Fraternity, atop by their

Alpha X
Alpha Xi Delta is a national
sorority with over 100 chapters in
universities across the country,
and is presently the largest
sorority, on campus. • »
Membership drives are held In
September (Formal Rash) and
^pril (Informal Rush).
s t r e s s scholarships
because we are here,
/ t o go to school, and second,
to be in the sorority," President
Joanne Surico said.
Alpha Xi Delta has awards for
goothfcndes and monetary scholarships]* re available through the
national chapter.
Two philanthropy
currently received, money
time from Alpha .XI Delta:
the Ronald McDonald House Jfai
nationally the Aspiration of Foreign Object*, in connection with
the American, h m g Association.
/ Alpha Xk/peH^-' holds many
money' raising projects for their,
philanthropy along with ptoties,
canoe trips, and visits to other
universities.
"The Alpha Xi DtfU sisters
have developed friendships that
win last forever," Sorico said.

v

•U. Omega Psi Phi
Omega Psi Phi, founded in
1914. a t Howard. tffiverstty,
Washington D.C., A a s ' t h e first
black fraternity. Although OmegaPsi Phi uVsoj^al fraternity,
scholastic
achievement
is
stressed and a 2.S grade average
1
is required to Join the fraternity.
Greg MujUinoa, President of
Omega Pjri, Phi founded the

Wright State University chapter
in 1978.
•
Helping the handicapped, supporting National Academic AJ
chievement Week . and raising
money for Operation P.U.S.H.
and the Urban League are just a
few of Omega Psi Phi activities.
Omega Psi Phi will hold ruifj-'
the third week of September.

gma Gamma Eps
Sigma Gamma Epsilon, the
national honor society for geologists. is interested in promoting
scholarship and academic achievment within geology and supporting curriculum.
Students are required to.havr^a
3,0 G P.A. at the time invitations
to join are sent'out.-

Other goals of the chapter are,
encouraging independent research by undergraduate members, promoting the/science of
geology in general. and urging
interaction among geology students and between students and
facility!
Meeting! are 'held
month at an agreed up
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SERVICES
Student Development
ijie! 0Office of Student Developlert, located
I
ment,
in 122 Student
Services, provides a variety of
services and programs for stu' dents. The offirt is responsible
for the
following
areas:
--Assisting ' students with any
problems they encounter at the
university
-jStudent life VP* 0 * 5 "f on-campus- housing
• -Off-campus housing service
- G a r pool
—Student telephone directory .
-Student mailboxes
-Student Handbook
-Information Center
-New student orientation

-International student advising
-Leadership and communication
skill workshops
—Student discipline
-Release of information • about
students and confidential reference forms
i
-Notary public service
-Registration and administrative
advising of all student organizations
-Student media advising
-Student government advising
-Student ombudsman advising
-Student budget board advising
r-Fraternity/sorority advisihg
--Student Health Service liaison
-Veterans Affairs

Mailboxes
University Residences
Hamilton Residence Hall la
located adjacent to the campus
buildings and provides accomodations fro 320 students in a
traditional 40 students per floor
Another M
in
the new 'apartments across the

Car Pools
A computerized car pool service is available for fall quarter.
Students registering will receive a
list of people within a five mile
radius of their home who are also
interested in carpoollng. Appli
cations must, be in by Serptem
21.

. *

Housing

/

Apartments, mobile homes,
and houses are a few of the
off-campus rental possibilities
maintained by the Office of
Student Development. • The offcampus rentals are provide^ by
area landlords In Fairboro, East
Dayton, and Beavercieek.
A
listing o# available units may be
i f to. 122 Student Services
Wing.-

campus drive from Hamilton
Hall.'
To enhance campus life services for residents, a Caasano's
and a convience food store is
located between the residence
hall and the University Apartments. Student government and activities In housing units art a n .
the day-to-day
living of on-V*mpos residents;
Elected and volunteer representative! serve on government
.

a.

-7*

Workshop
Weekend worksl&ps are held
each quarter focusing on develop-,
ing
leadership/communication
skills. Each workshop is open to
approximately SO.- students and .
one does not have to-be in a
leadership position to attend.
The fall quarter workshop will
be the, weekend ' of - November
.13-15 at Camp Pilgrim Hills, near
Columbus. foefe« is S20; 'wlflch
includes transportation, lodging,
and meals. The workshops are
an excellent opportunity for personal growth and meeting fellow
students. Applications «iU be
available the last week In September.

Mailboxes which are assigned
to all main campus students, are
located in Allyn Hall lounge.
Students with classes off-campus
may request *a mailbox through
the Office df Student Development.
Since all university mall is

boards, planning committees and
judicial review boards.
Parties, ^rovies, intramurals,
field trips, thop^&g trips, special
banquets, dances and booths at
October Daxa and May Daks are
some of the events that take place
each year.
On-campu» b o w l a j is fall for.
fall quarter and a waiting f i t is
The Information Center in
being ccmpfled new for winter -Qftyn Hall Is.designed to tUminand spring quarters. Applica- ate- the problems students have
tions should,be returned to *03 Y*fth finding answers to questions
University Center.
. .- \ 'about the university, such as.

placed in the mailboxes. Student.
Development urges you to check •
your mailbox dally to axcure
information ^Ur received.
The
mailboxes are also a good .way to
g<t messages to fellow students.
U.S. mail is not put In the student
mailboxes.

Information Center
activities, policies, location of
offices, and university pbooe
numbers.
The Informotion Center, which
Is staffed entirety by students, ;U)
open from 8:00 a,m. to 7:30 p.m.,.
Monday through Friday and from
9:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. on
Saturday.

TTotary
Notary Public Service is'available 8:30 to 5:00 Monday through
Friday.

Phones
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SERVICES
Continued

Go- Op Education
Cooperative Education is "an
educational program which combines study in the regular academic program with work assignments related to academic and
career interests. Students usually
alternate quarters of full-time
study arid full-time work.
Through the co-op program,
each student- has the opportunity
: *6 rttdre clearly define his/her
career goals by exploring a wide
tfange of occupational possibilities
within the professional world.
Additional benefits of cooperative .education include learning
how to apply theoretical knowledge to practical problems, the
development of an understanding
of human relationships and how
to work effectively with others,
the opportunity to observe and

learn from other professionals in
one's field, enhanced career
prospects, and the opportunity to
earn income needed for educational expenses.

program are educational. Integration of the work experience is
coordinated by'Cooperative Education staff or faculty who counsel
and supervise students.

Cooperative education is- an
optional program at Wright State
University.
Requirements .for
participation in the "'program
include good academic standing,
completions of the freshman or
sophomore year (departmental
requirements vary) and department approval.
.
Cooperative education options
are available in the "College of
Science and Engineering, the
College of Business and Administration and in specified departments of the Colleges of Liberal
Arts and Education.

Students establish goals for
their cooperative programs and
set specific learning objectives for
each work experience, in consultation w.ith cooperative education
staff or faculty.

The principal goals of the

Students report to tbiir- coordinator on a regular basis during
the work period, and'both students and cooperative education
staff/faculty evaluate the results
of the student's learning in each
"period.
For more information contact
Cooperative Educatipn, 132 Student Services,' 873-3166.

Developmental Education
The Developmental Education
Department enter*' 0K 1981 -92'
academic year with rapidly, grow'
'ing demand for its service?. As in
the past, the department's mission is to assist students In

developing the academic skills
and conceptual background necessary to succeed in the college
environment.
Courses are offered to the

entire Wright State University
community in Reading Improvement, Basic Math, FundamentalEnglish and Study Strategies.
These courses are designed to
strengthen skills in each specified

area and are taught
a manner
that^ provides individu attention
to each student's needs.

"Peer Facilitators" and contacts
with a counselor and advisor.
Presently the program is very
near to reaching its maximum
size .ef 100 students.
A third function of the Develop, mental- Education Department is
to : prdvide tutoring for- WSU
students. ' Due to continued
. funding restrictions to the tutoring program, .the service will
again , be -limited to 1 OP level
courses

Enrollment in Developmental
Courses is heavy, for Fall 1981.
This is partly a result o f j t more
extensive' user of the Math^anH
English Placement tests this
summer.
These tests .lecoknmended that, students scoring
below a certain level enroll in
Developmental Math 093'and/or
one of the Developmental English
courses!
These courses are.
Stujlents in other courses can
designed to Insure better perfor- 'be'jjivfinVameS of a recommend. raance in Math 102 and English ed student-iutor whom they must
emplqy' privately.
Veterans
Developmental Education
should remember that they have a
courses can be found lilted in the
tutoring benefit as part of their
Fall Class Schedule under the SS veterans package.
(Study Skills)
In addition
the
mentioned above, I
also sponsors a Sffedal Services
Program for Academically Underprepared Students. This progran:
is designed to provide academic
and
personal support to 100
»d Rersoaal
college
•liege students. These students
may
ay enroll In
in additional courses
in Psychology and the Sciences.
SSP students are also eligible
t expanded tutoring services,

Red Tape
The Student Development staff
In available to assist any students
la
experiencing any problems with
"hassles of procedures.
Although they hope the university system will n » smoothly,
attempting to njeet gbe needs oI
over 14.000 students is a big jab.
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Financial Aid
The Office of Financial Aid
helps students who have difficulty
in meeting the costs of a college
education. The primary goal of
the financial aid program' is to
.assist those students who, without some form of financial aid,
would be unable to attend the
University. To assist students
-who have demonstrated financial
need, the University offers
grants, loans and student employment.
Grants are forms of gift assistance. based on financial- need,
which are not repaid. The Ohio
Instructional Grant, the Basic
Educational Opportunity Grant,
and tRe Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grant, are available to undergraduate students
and are based on financial need.
Loans are repaid six months
after graduation or termination of
less thafi half-time status and are
available to eligible undergraduate and graduate students. The'

National Direct Student Loan has the academic year for which the
student is applying. Because of
a 'five percent interest rate.
;
Applications for the Ohio Guaran- federal .budget reductions, stu
teed Student Loan, which has a ' dents are urged to submit their
nine percent interest rate, may be applications in January or Febru-.
•
. obtained from commercial lend- ary.
Wright State students who are
ing institutions, such as banks,
taking
a
minimum
of
three
credit
credit unions, anil savings' and
hours, have a 2.0 cumulative
loan associations.
grade point average, and have
Employment is available on
campus to students wljo wish to, earned at least three credit .hours
at WSU are' eligible for Shortwork to help, finance their education. Students may be employed Term Loans. Full tuition ioans. or
through the federally funded loans up to S100 for books and
personal expenses may be borCollege Work-Study -Program or
rowed on a short-term loan basis.
the regular employment program.
Scholarships which are awardStudent employees may work no
• more than 20 hours per week ed ' on the basis o{ academic
excellence;. are also available.
while classes are in 'session and
.up to '40 hours per week during
Scholarship applications are
available in December for the
breaks. .
Tha Financial Aid Form and the . succeeding academic year.
For furtfier information contact
Wright State Application for
.financial aid must be completed " the Office of Financial Aid, 129
- Student Services. The office is
to be consideredforfinancial
assistance. Application forms are open' 8:30 a.m. - j>:00 p.m.,
Mtjnd^y through Friday.
available in .January proceeding

Alumni Affairs

Ombudsman
Gotta _grip«?
Is procedure
Serving .as a mediator between
bogging you down?: ' Then the student and teacher is a good
Ombudsman Office. 192 Allyn example of the help ths OmbudsHall., would like to help you.
' -man offers. . The Ombudsman
The. Ombudsman offers a' va- might be able to see overlooked
riety of services from mediator to facts that the arguing parties may
enfctgy.saving tips. A number of have missed or. just argue the
pamphlets and books are avail- case better than the involved
able in the office on reasonable parties can. The Ombudsman
priced legal services, medical treats each problem a* an loin formation, renting apartments, dividual one, and does his best to
and much.more.
,
•
solve it.

The Alumni.-Affairs programs
The Alumni Association spondeal with students and are meant sors the Americi magazine. Thii
to build the positive feelings for free publication can be found
Wright State~\Univenity that around spring quarter and th<
The Ombudsman can also be makes for good aluftni. Pro- travel information in America ns
used as an information source, grams sponsored are: Nutshell • help you to plan your spring brea)
helping to locate accurate, lost,, Magazine, on campu,s each fall; activities.
Cambaif, the Senior Record; The
and/or hard to get information,
Alumni Affairs plans, initiates,
they help by explaining policies Alumni Asaociiyon Scholarship
and procedures of Wright State Program, in its »ec6n'd fall year, and manages programs which will
assist
both the University and the
Universttyand try to break is' granting scholarships . each
quarter through t h e ' Financial Alumni.
through red tape situations.
Aid Office.
S4.500 will be
Alumni Affairs develops i
help with awarded this year.
flifjacial- support base for su<±
Phone 873-2242
^programs, as well as for die WSU
you
any questions or
Alumni Association activities and
may have. '
The Alumni Association,
through the Alumni Affairs pP^ XsP®^*1 programs for example:
ftce, is currently locking for some"' the Teaching Excellence Award,
positive and active students oa Alumni Association Scholarship,
campus to wort at Alumni events'. Student/Alumni P r o g r a m m i n j
and plan other events to benefit a and other special Alumni support
programs.
wide variety of WSU students.
• Anyone interested should contact
t&evujunni Office. 048 University The Alumni Office would like
. Center Nacross f r o m j j h t book- you to watch for their activitiei
and publications and let then
store) orWeztenston 2620.
know your interests.
The Alumni Office >lso works with Kudect groups to benefit
both the d u b ' s objectives and
-those of the Alumni Office as
well. In the pest the Marketing
Club developed and exercised a . - Student Health Services, .cur
. study of the WSU Alumni and rectly located ia 067 Allyn Hall, it
received payment and some vasty open 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
practical experience. The Alumat Monday through Friday. For an)
Office ia open to any suggestion* information about Health Set
hi this area.
vices phone 373-2552.

Health
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MEDIA
WWSU Radio Station
WWSU is found at frequency
88.5 on your FM dial and can be
heard seven days a week from
7:00 a.m. to 12:00 a.m. WWSU
has been broadcastingforfour
years and is located in the.
University Center. The station
serves not only the campus, but
its surrounding communlties'such
as Dayton, Fairborn, Beavercreek, Xenlay Kettering and
Huber Heights.
WWSU Is
^ "pollution free" station which symbolizes their uniqueness of being
non-commercial. This gives them
the freedom to offer their listen-

ers non-stop musical entertainment while the listener isn't
bothered with commercials,
WWSU's primary purpose is to
provide « wide scope of music and
programs to the public. This fall
their format consists of the
following:
morning music 7:00-9:00 a.m.;
contemporary
music -- 9:00 to 2:00 p.m.; soul
music - 2:00 to 4:00 p.m.O jazz
- 4:00 to 7:00 p.m.;! album
oriented rock - 8:00 to 10:00
. p.m.; and classical music - 10:00
p.m. to 12:00 a.m.
For more specialized listeners
WWSU offers a wide variety of

music on the weekends such as
their Fold show and Oldies show
on Saturdays, or their Christian
Rock or Country/Country Rock
shows on Sundays.
Another specialty of WWSU is
that they are a "sound alternative" station. This means they
stay away from what other
commercial stations are playing
in an effort to give attention to the
unknown artists, the ignored
artists, or even the cuts on known
albums that aren't being played
Besides serving their listening
audience, WWSU also provides
the opportunity for students to

receive training in cadio.
It 873-2001 and ask for the training
doesn't matter if you are exper- director of general manager.
ienced, they will give you the
experience. If you are Interested > WWSU wishes you would tune
them in at 88.5 FM and invites
in being a part "of pollution free
radio, stop by WWSU and fill out you to stop by the station for their
an application or call them" at new bumper sticker.

Cablevision
I

station develops.
October fifth will mark the
debut of Channel 4A, the first
'Associate Professor of ComWright State Continental Cablemunications James Sayer. who is
vision station.
The station, Which has bad its also the faculty advisor for the
share of delajf«..iri awaiting- the • station, says he feels Channel 4A
has the capacity to expand. He
premiere, will begin aregularfive
day schedule of programming •says WStf, like many o t h e r .
universities, will offer a reasonstarting With the 0$tob<er debut.
able amount of its curriculum
The station will broadcast over cable in the future.
For now, 4A can only be seen
Monday through Friday between
9 am..and l l l m . , and between-4 . primarily in the Fairborn area.
pm. and 6 pm. "Shows, scheduled Though cable viewers in that area
number J6,300, the station is
for the Fall include a regular
weather show, a homemaker hoping eventually to geTfull cable
show, a financial series, a sports access so It may be seen
show, a children's show, and an throughout the Dayton area. \
interview show, "Dimensions".
The educational television*
This beginning schedule, ac' cording to Program Director station is run primarily-by-sttfDennis Ntckell. wilf expand as the dents. Currently ^there are six

'

)

s t u d e n t s holding positions.
Those students include John
McCance, General Manager;
Dennis Nickell, Program Director; Vickie ; Taube, . Operating
Director; Shernaz Reportex„ Promotlons; Mike Kelly, Sports and
News; Md.Steve /.ndrewsl Tralriing Director. . They wflk^be
handling the majority of the work
in the early stages.
Any student interested, in earn.lng Communications 130 or-bsp
credit by working for Channel"^,
should contact the station at
extension 2795,,or stop in the
office located in room 110 M'llett,
Channel 4A is , a non-profit
organization, but will accept
donations.

Nexus
. Wright State Ur
ty » . f "
dent literary publ
, Nexus
welcomes contribi
stories, essays, poetf^, reviews,
photography and art: Writing
contributions sbouM be typed.
Published three time* a year
(fall, wbjter, and spring quarters), Nmt
circulate* about
4,000 copies, not only on campus
and surrounding'areas, bui also
out of st«te.
Anyone interest ia Nexut
should contact the Nexus office,
006 University Center.

^
.• r :,

The Daily Guardian
Entering It's 18th year of
publication at Wright State, The
Ohify Guardian, WSU's student
tun .newspaper, will continue
coverage of campus, community
'and world events affecting
students.
The Daily (jstardian U published four days a week (Tuesday
through Friday) and distributed
fr^e attevetalcampus locations.
The daU^rculation for the paper
is 3,500.
The Daily ' Guardian is funded
with money from the student
activities budget and revenues
ited through advertising,
are sold per column inch with
tiscounts for campus organizations. Classified ad» are also
run. once per, week, depending
upon space consideration.
The Daily-Guardian staff is
headed by second term editor Bob
MyersWith Myers are the
Managing Editor, as well as
News, Sports aod Entertainment
Editors., The Daily Guardian
maintains- a
between 25 and
including writers, secretaries,
layout'and- advertising itfaffs.

Overseeing the paper is faculty
advisor Eliasa DeBarone, an
instructor in Communications.
DeBarone's duties include editorial and ethical advising. ("The
Daily Guardian is also advised by
the Media Committee.
"Since The Guardian is a
student-run paper, the main
interest of the staffi is WRicsdirectly affecting university students," said Kevin Thornton-,
managing editor; "The staff at the
. Guardian believes we are providing the campus with a service," Thornton said.""^5tude,nts
can't receive all of their university-related news tromTHe Dayton
papers. We try to fill the g t p
between students' world interests
ahd their campus interests."
The Daily Guardian'will begin
its'regula* pijnting'schedule on
September 16 and continue year
round with' bi-weekly ' summer
issues.
Any student interested in working at The Daily Guardian , or any
student with a news tip should
coot set The Daily Guardian office
at extension 2505, or come to
their offiie kicatMin room 046 at
the Ui

f
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The Frederick A. White Center for Registration. Cashier booth. Radiology and
Ambulatory Care has been open since the a Laboratory.'
first of May.
The Ophthalmology wing is on the
Wright State University Medical School .Second level, surrounded with colorful
graduate students use this facility for waiting areas.
on-the-job training accompanied by a
"The
__ Center operates by scheduled
licensed doctor.
The Center for Ambulatory Care has two appointments from 8:30 am to 5:00 pm,
floors. The first floor has the Pharmacy, Monday through Friday.«
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rape

Victim/witness office offers tips
on what not to do, what to do

By NANCY M. VADNAlS
Special Writer

out of the car until the police arrive.'
, Rapists haye been known to stage a minor
accident.'

Rape is an act of violence. It is the most
serio'us and frightening of crimes against
women.
^
.
%ipc affects all women, regardless of
age. race, color, physical appearance, or
economic status.
Rape i s ' a crime of opportunity.
Eliminate the opportunity and you eliminate-the crime.
Of course, rape cannot always be
prevented, but if women follow some basic
%id very important) rules, chances are
minimized for the crime to occur.
Lisa Edwards, volunteer coordinator for
--The Victim/Witness division . In Mont-"*
gomery County lists some tips for women
to avoid sexual assault.

At home
THE BEST at home lock cannot functiop
unless you use it. Lock your house during
the day, even if you only leave your home
for a few minutes (to walk the dog, get the
mail, etc.). '
Women who live alone should only list
their last names and initials in phone
directories and on mailboxes.
Leave all lights on by the door you will be
entering when you return home after dark.
Be sure to have the key ready so that t h e
door can'be ^opened immediately.
If a stranger^Mko to use -the f>honfe, do

DRUG QUIZ

by Curt Scarborough, Ph.D.
Uwd bv p m M w ; all rifhts r»wrvad fiy PATE. Si. Louis, Mo.
QUESTION - The prescription
category of drugs known as
the depressants (sedative.hypnotics, anti-anxiety, and antipsychotic drugs) are frequently a cause of drug overdose
death,, especially in combination, with alcohol. What pisrc a n t j g i of accidental drug
deaths are associated with
barbiturates?
% a) 10%
.
b) 20%
c) 30%
d) 40%
ANSWER • Dr. Ronald J.
Dougherty speaking at the
White House Conference on
Prescription Drugs \said th»t barbiturates alone o) in com
bination with other drugs are
associated with 20% of accidental drug deaths and in
addition, are responsible for
some 15-20% of the 30,000
suicides reported in this country every year.- •
Correct answer - b.QinKTIONS/CQMMENTS?
Ohio Council on

Alcohol P r o b l e u

145 N. High S t r e e t
C o l u m b u s , Oh 4 3 2 1 5

WHEN YOU are driving alone at night
and are followed by a car with flashing
lights, do not stop immediately but proceed
at a normal speed t o | i well-lighted public
place. Keep' your car running in gear with
your foot on th*. brake.
Open your
window only enough to slip your*'license
through until ^ou are sure it is a police
officer who stopped you. The officer
should understand your caution and not be
offended by your failure , j o stop immediately.
/
. AVOID PICKING up hitchhikers.

Dating
WaBdog with a Maad to MM w a y *
not permit him to enter. Offer to make the
call for him.

laundry at night unless accompanied by a
friend.
,

HAVE LOCKS changed when moving" j p YOU suspect someone is. in your
into a new home or apartment. -Don't hide ' home, don't go investigate. Leave quickly
spare keys.oiitside your home.
and quietly and phone the police' from a
Never reveal that you are alone. Imply neighbor's home nearby. ,
that a man is with yoji. "it's alright, Jpj>n,
I'll get !it ..." is usually sufficient to
discourage any • man with the wrong
'intentions.

If its your first date, try to find out about
him from a mutual acquaintance, and try to
avoid going with him any place alone in a
. c4r<
Until you get to know him, double-date
or go out with a group of people you know. .
Go to places where other people will be.

Apartments

T F YOU live in an apartment with ah
elevator a n d j i n d yourself waiting in the
lobby with a stranger, let him take the
elevator.and wait for it to return for you.
If you are in an elevator and someone
Check the b a d seat and
gets oh whose presence makes you uneasy,
before getting into your car.
get off at the next floor.
empty.
Always stand near the control panel. If
If you think you are being followed, drive
to the nearest police or fire station, hospital attacked. hit the alarm button and press as
emergency, entrance,.or a well-lit, all-night many of the other buttons as you can,
enabling the door to open at any of several
business and call for help.
Keep your car running at trafflc lighti. r floors.
If someone tries to get in;:drive off. • DoB't'
IF YOU lee tha: the elevator is going to
worry about hurting an intruder. Think
of your safety. Keep the doors locked tfic basement before you get on, let it
come back up before you enter. Rapists
wheVdriving-'
have been tnpwif^o jure victims by this
IF YOU are being followed in an isolated tactic.
area^khd it becomes- impossible to avoid
stopping, leave the engine running and ingear. Wait until your' pursuer get* out of
his car, then drive as fast as you can.
If youJwe involved in an accident lite at
Avoid a dependence on purse weapons.
night, o r A an isolated situation, don't get AlthjOugh'they may be useful and effective,
you ought to be able to defend yourself
whether or not any weapons are available

Driving

Demand Identification from any stranger
at your door. If you have doubta about the
identification, call his employer for verification. If you (till have doubta, don't let
him in.
Avoid deserted laundry rooms or those
solely. occupied by a man.
Don't do

Where in The Hell Is
The Orbit Inn ! 1
Bring this ad &
itchers of beer
price of one!

Ever Want to JUMP OUT
of an AIRPLANE ^
oucanlearn the art of SKYDIVING
at the
GREENE COUNTY SPORT
PARACHUTE CENTER
X32NIA 513-376-9293
372-6116

Def ense

you find yourself in danger, yell
FIRE" rather than "HELP" or "RAPE".
People tend to respond more to FIRE than
anything else. •
CARRY A whictle at all times.
Sometimes your voice can fall you in an
eiaergeticy.
Automatic responses like clawing,
biting, pulling hair, jabbing with an elbow
and fast bard kicks to the groin can all be
used against an attacker successfully.
Remember, if you chouM to fight', you
must act. quickly, without hesitation and
with all year strength I
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Begt defense is running away
\

(continued from page 8)

ALWAYS REMEMBER, the best-possible defense is running sway. The
element of surprise csn always be used in
your favor. If you can do anything to catch
him off guard, use the time he takes to
recover by running toward a lighted,
populated area if possible, screaming at
the top of your voice.
The main object is to get out of the
threatening situation with the least possible damage to yourself. In consideration
of this factor, you should keep in mind that,
if. thf situation calls for it, submission is a
valid choice, if you choose to submit rather
than risk injury or .death, you need not feel
guilty about having njade that choice. The
law does not cequire you to fight back. The
choice is up to you.

*

often unpleasant to recount, the incident her case to the end, or until the victim feels dark, vary your route.
" must be explored in detail. Your report to comfortable without need for further
Stick to familiar well-lighted streets.
the. police may save another innocent counseling or legal assistance.
Walk near the curb, away from
victim from being assaulted.
buildings, dark doorways, and shrubbery,
where someone may be hiding.
another Innocetft victim from being- asIn a ca'b or a friend's car." ask them to
saulted.
wait until you are safely icside.
Montgomery County, as well as Greene
Try to let someone know where you are
County, has an organization for victims of
'"**
.
' i - '
DO NOT remain passlvlt if anyone
sexual assault.
The Victim/Witness going and when you will be back.
Try
not
to
walk
alone,
especially
at
night.
touches you offensively. Attract attention.
Division in both counties will provide
If you must walk home regularly-After Let them know you object.
assistance to a victim from the beginning of

General tips

J

IF YOU are raped, there are certain
-things to remember. While it is natural for
you to feel' dirty, do not change clothing,
b'athe, douche or even use the bathroom if
possible.
These things may destroy
valuable evidence which would be necessary should you decide to prosecute. Even
if. you think you do not want to press
charges immediately after the assault, it is
better to preserve the evidence in case you
change your mind later. Get medical
attention immediately!
Above" all, report it to the police 1
Reporting the assault to the police does not
mean that you will have to goto court. The
police have to conduct a thorough
investigation of the crime. )\ltIioughit.ls

**'

'It's a lot easier with a Texas Instruments calculator
designed to solve business problems."
Touch a few special keys on th&se Texas
Instruments calculators, the TI Business
Analyst-II'"and The MBA'", and lengthy
tirue-value-of-money problems suddenly
aren't lengthy anymore.You canautomatically calculate profit
margins, forecast

sales and earnings and perform statistics.
And problems \yitn repetitive calculations .
are a piece of cake for the MBA. because it's
programmable.
These calculators 'mean business, and what
they give youis time-time tograspunderlying
business concepts, while they.handle.the num, ber crunching. To make it even easier, each
calculator comes with g.book written especially
for it, which shows you how to make use of the.
.calculator's full potential. '
The Business Analyi^I. and MBA business
calculators from Texas Instrt&nents.Tvvo
Ways to run a successful business major, without running yourself ragged.

' " •' " (•' • • .'
'

\ • »*

News tip?
CaU2505

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
INCORPORATED

"7

'

^

Cash for your used records.
For details write Sf0, P.O;
Box 1013 Peoria, 111. 61653
AMERICAN PASSAGE.
Part-time »
posters to ballads boards. Chins
own acbedolo, 4-15 born weoUy. No
soUing--yoar pay Is booed aa tbo amoant of
material distributedI. O v average rasapas
rapreaentaltve corna• $4-r per boor. Thla
position raqskia tba ability to
~ week
.
without snporvialoa. For bsforiaatloa,
contact Jeanne Sweri'son, 50Q-"3rd Ave. W-.,
Seattle, . Washington
981 IK,
(206) 282-8111;

T1 Business
Analyst-Ill
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views were conducted the week of with students."
in Student Development, and assistant
>
"I was glad Mindy stayed on through
director of Student Development." "
September 8, 1981.
Her main tasks as asife(ant director of
Risacher skid she is looking for someone Orientation since' that is her main
with a Master's degree W counseling, responsibility in the summer," Risacher
Mindy Young, assistant director .of Student Development were orientation,
said. "The worst thing about her leaving
Student Development, and Tom Clark, advising clubs and organizations on . higher education, or other related fields.
She is hoping to find someone with prior now is that, the office is extremely busy at
coordinator of University and Student campus, ajid financial advisor of student
media.
Young was in charge of the . experience in this line of work. She said the Beginning of the year and h is hard to'
Programming, are leaving Wright State.
the most important factor in making the traimsomeone during this time period."
information center and student handbook.
Young will be leaving 'Wright State's
final decision will be the interview itself.
staff September 25, to begin a new career She also handled disciplinary cases.
TOM CLARK, coordinator of University
"It is really hard for me to leave because
at the R D P Corporation in Dayton.
"THERE ARE certain qualities that 1 am and.. Student Programming, also' resigned
Young had not been planning^ to leave Wright State has been my home for seven
looking for in a new assistant director," .from Wright State's staff in August to
Wright State at the time the job waa years, and ! really enjoy the people,"
offered. She said the corporation, which is Young said. I will always be a promoter of Risacher said. "The new assistant director teach, and coach at Beavercreek High
must be able to work well with students ScRoo'l.
owned by a friend of hers, was planning to Wright St*i«; h i s a fine Institution."
Gark, who advised University Center
and other people, and must have the
create a new position in its' staff. She said
YOUNG HAS earned a Master of Science
ambition to work hard. The replacement Board, Interclub Council, and worked on
her friend thought she would be good at
degree in counseling at Wright State and a must have a personality that will fit the the artist serk*. resigned the- end of
the job', so he offered her the position.
Young said "after givingjt a great deal of Bachelor of Science degree in com- philosophy of the office: that is to serve as August to return to teaching. He said "I
many students as'possible in the most * left something. that I love doing for •
munications.
V I consideration, I finally said yes."
something that I love doing even more."
Joanne Risacher, director of Student productive and efficient manner."
"When 1 resigned from Wright State,
"IT WAS hard for me to leave Wright .Development is planning to appoint a
Risacher said, "Mindy's leaving will
State", Young said. "I've.been here seven replacement for Young during the week of certainly be a loss to the office. 1 feel that my. bosses. Mrs. (Elizabeth) Dixon and
Resumes were she has been a valuable employee. I think Mrs.' (Elenore) Koch; were gracious,
years as a student, student employee in September 14, 1981.
Student Development, graduate assistant accepted through' August 31, and mter- she is very professional and relates well understanding and supportive. I'm sure
that I'll be talking to and working with
many of my-friends at Wright State on a
voluntary basis." Dixon is the director ot
the University Center; KochJi^the vice
president for Student Affairs. .
"I believe UCB and ICC will have a good
year. Rick Worthington and Jim Martinez
will do a good job," Clark said. Clark will
be teaching literature.'theatre and coaching soccer at Beavercreek.
Dixon said she wasn't expecting Clark's
resignation, but said she wasn't,surprised
by 'it.
She' said activities supervisors
America's roast beef
Yes sir!
normally stay about three years before
moving on to another job. "Clark worked
here three years and we had a very nice
working relatidnship,'" she said.
Dixon said she is looking for someone
ith prior experience in campus activities.
She -said she hopes to fill the vacancy
jbefore October 15. Students from ICC.
UCB, Panhellenic Council and the student'
media are helping interview candidates for
thjfc two positions.
-jomeone with experience in campus
.activities at the undergraduate level. She
also said she would prefer a person wii
experience in student personnel work as an
iniem'or graduate assistant in union work.
She said A would be helpful to find
someone with experience in administrating
a cultural arts program at the college o r ^ - ^
community level. Mrs. Dixon said she
hopes to have the position filled by October
IS. 1981.!
By ELDON HAWKINS
Special Writer
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And here are two great money-saving deals to prove it!

St
nn n
ix
1.00
OFF

any two Arby's S a n d w i c h c a l *
Oder vafed thru October 4. 1981 Coupon
rodeemabk at the ioR^tng Arby'
bcaftorw '381 North Broad Street
Faabom, 1122 Kauffman Avenue
Faarbom. 4914 Airway Road. Dayton
Not vafcd wMh any otftcr coupons or offers

Ameri

• $ 1.00QFF

a n y t w o Arby's S a n d w i c k M ! *
Offer v-abd thru October 4. 1981 Couponredeemabt&af the loBowing Arby'
beanons 381 North Broad Sfreet
Fasbom, L122 Kauffman "Avemje
Faebocn. 4914 Airway Road. Dayton
Not vafcd »"*h any otfm coupom.or oHen

Auto maintenance and sales
Hours :
Service 8-5 Mon-Fri
Sales 9-7 Mon^
2276 Grange Hall Road
Beavercreek 513426-7032

r.
f i | l i ^ n 14, 1 * 1 7 V D a i l y ( M i u 11
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Athletic director Don Mohr set to retire in December
Vineyard, (an island in Massachusetts!, for programs in such a short period of time, pletion of Wright State's Physical Eduthe remainder of the winter. If she likes it and the knowledgeable leadership of both cation Building, which opened January
'there we will probably build a house on my the full-time and part-time coaches as the 1973. Another credit to Mohr for-all his
Don ;Mohr, Wright State University's .land." Mohr continued, "After that Iplan highlights of his decade reign.
dedication and hard work.
athletic director for the past 10 years, is 'to spend a Ibt of time fish^tg,"
Mohr. spent his entire professional
But along with thrill cbme disap- career* in ' the" Buckeye state. Born in
You could say Mohr is turning in his
leaving Wright State and looking for
telephone for his fishing pple, and his , pointments. which Mohr has also had to Cincinnati, he received his Bachelor of
another schoolswallow.
Mohr's retirement from WSU in Decem- polished desk in for an old sitting stool.
Science degree in Education from the
' 'My greatest disappointment was not University of Cincinnati and his Master's
ber, will end a 15-year employment with
Vlt.'s been great to sit back and watch being able to compete against Ihe in Education from Xavier University.
the university', which started in 1966 when
he came to Wright- State as head of the WSU sports program grow so much." University o^Dayton in basketball," Mohr
financial aid. placement and the Veteran's said Wright State's athletic director. "We said.
HIS FIRST -coaching job was at Cincinhave been able to do things that other
office.
nati Reading "High'School, where he
MOHR IS. member of the NCAA
The 58 year-old Mohr is now looking for schools hive not been able to accomplish in
coached football, basketball, and baseball.
Division II Basketball Committee and H'e later served as principal in the Reading
a school of a different variety-thtf .fishy • 75 years."
former
member
of
the
NCAA
Division
II
variety:'
Public Schoor System and scouted for the
HE REFERRED to the successes of Baseball- Committee. He also played a Los Angeles Dodgers and the Cincinnati,
significant
part
in
the
design
and
comWright
State's
soccer
and
basketball
"MY WIFE and I plan to go to Martha's
Reds.
By 'KICK MCCRABB
Sports Editor
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Women's volleyball and soccer schedule kicks off
After placing second in the Fred layers
Invitational Tournament held at Ohio
Wesleyan, the Wright State soccer team
led by first year coach Alan Zaharako and
his assistant Eric Vaughter p|ay Ohio State
September 16 on the road "and Eastern
Michigan at home Saturday. September 19
at 2 pm.
*
Although the Raiders did not.Win.the
Fred Myers Invitational, Zaharako was
pleased with his team's performance.
"I thought we played very well for the.
"first game of the season, " said Zaharako.
"The win over M*l6oe . (3-"0)' was con-

sidered an upset to them and the match
against Ohio Wesleyan was very close; We
just got tired at times.
We put the_
pressure on late in the game, but did not
connect, and then we got caught downfield
and Wesleyan scored wrpi '25 seconds
remaining to'give them the 2 point win."
The Raiders will complete a 22-match
schedule full 'of soccer powerhouses; like
Xavier, Ohio State , Denison, and cross
town rival, Dayton, ' Also on the WSU
schedules are the notables. Eastern
Michigan, Ball State, Cincinnati, Notre
Dame, and Oakland. Oakland was the

Soccer schedule
At Ohio Wesleyan . . . . . . . S e p t . 5
At Ohio Wesleyan
Sept. 6
Denison, 2 pm
Sept. 12
At Ohio State. 7:30pm . .Sept. 16
Eastern Michigan, 2 pm .Sept.'19
Kenyon. 3:30 pm
Sept. 23
At Bellamine, 2 pm
Sept. 26
At St.Francis.3i30 pm . . . Sept. 29
Indiana Tech. 3:30 p m . . . Sept, 30
Ohio Northern. 11:30 am . .Oct. 3
At Wittenberg, 3:30 pm ...Oct. 6
BallState, 3:50 pm'
Oct..8
At.Dayton. 7:30,pm.
Oct. 11

Xavier. 3 pm
- Oct 13
At Cedarville, 2 pm
.Ort. 17
' At DePauw, 1 pm
Ocf\24
At Louisville, 7 pm.
Oct. 26
At Cincinnati; 7:30 pm .. .Oct. 28\
Central Stale. 2 pm
Oct. 31 I
At Notre Dame, 2 pm '.
Nov. 1 \
Blufftoo. 2 pm
Nov. 4 J.
At Oakland, 1 pm . . .
Coach i
AsaisUi

Vauhter

BEAVER
TRAVEL BUREAU

second-ranked Division II team in the
region last-year with a 14-4-2 record, while
Notre Dame was eighth in Division I with a
29-7 mark.
Women's volleyball coach, Peggy Wynkoop will have nine players returning-from
last year's 48-13 team. WSU was seeded
fourth- at last year's' championships after
winning < both the state and regional
tournaments. The Raiders were, then
eliminated in three straight matches. . "I look for a repeat trip'to the AIAW
Championships andTBetter showing this
year," said WyntoOp. "We would like to
Win it, but placing in the top four is a
realistic goal for u s . " ^ ^ — ,
WSU returns its entire 1980 starting
lineup. Leading the way is last year's.Most
Valuable Player, Carol Wettbeld. Other
starters include • senior Juli£ Zimmer.

juniors Lian'Calvo, Misse Duncombe, and
Debbie Perlenfein, and sophomore Kim
' Holmes.
Two other players who have earned
letters are seniors Dina Hilgeford and
Brtnda Tackett. Sophomort^oBrHartley.
Will also return.
Heading the list of
newcomers is freshman Teresa Rabold.
Freshmen Marty Barber and Teri Hobbs
complete the 12 person roster.
"We are stronger offensively this year
because we have better size and more .
experience," said Wynkoop. "We are
strong enough through the first eight
players and our three freshman are good
players."
"We had consistency problems last year
and we were blown off the court in a
number of individual matches. We would '
like to prevent that this year with more
experience," said Wynkoop.

eces
By Career Planning mid Placement
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Domestic and World Travel Specialists
Hi Nelghbor, we'd like to bo your travel oompany.
Wb're right netftdoor In Beavercreek and waiting to
a?i^e you Cruises. Tours. Re sorts. ^Hotels. Never a
servjloe oharge. 429-2111 Pacing Dayton-Xenla Rd.,
- across from Goldman's Plaza.

Welcome back returning s t u d e n t s > ^ e t i n g s to newcomers and a special'hello to
the class of'82. Had enough swimming, sun and picnic?? Are you ready to curl up
with a book? See.jome old friends and make some new ones? Ate you ready to try a
new course or take up a new hobby? How about improving an old one? Fall is the
time of year, even .more than Nfcw Year's, when we change some habits, activities
andjifestyles.
It's nqlltoo early for both juniors and seniors- to identify career, options and to
develop skills to inafcefthe change from the university to'employment. In this coluiAn
We will provide caf^^information and the means to uncover more information to
make that transition easier

-A-'

MA.Y^RESOURCES are available including the Career Planning and Placement
office-on campus. It offers workshops, scheduled visits by company r e e n t e r s on
campus to interview for job openings, job matching, individual appointments, a
Career Resource Center and academic courses:
There will be a change in this column as well. The question and answer format will
be used;e.very other week to allow' greatervariety of information. We will continue to
answer as many questions in the column as possible.
Drop off questions at 126 Student ServiOei or call est. 2556.

V
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Set Your Sights On
• «

i,

Lf you're searching for high career visibility
and have ambitious career goals in the fields
of Exploration and Development, focus in on
Marathon Oil Company. Marathon offers Geologists, Geophysicists, and Landmen opportunities
for professional, growth, recognition, and responsibility in an informal, yet .highly professional
environment. Office locations include: Anchorage,

M

•

Alaska; Houston and Midland, Texas; Bridgeport,Illinois; Shreveport and Lafayette, Louisiana; and
Casper and Cody, Wyoming.
. If you will be completing a BS or MS in Geo*'
physics during this academic year, our recruiters
would like.to talk with you on Sept. 24th or 25th
about the highly visible careers at Marathon. U.S.
citizenship or permanent resident status is required.

Marathon
Oil Company

An Equal Opportunity Employer

R&Z VENDING

101E. Stewart St.
-Monday Night Football Big Screen TV

1155 Brown St.
-Wednesday is College ID Night
-Every Thursday - The Slugs

